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New Chantecler Dolls Jxxst Received Agents for "Marquise," Bon Ton, Royal Worcester and "Howd" Lace Front Corsets
Reno Belt Corsets, SaHlin Perfect Form Corsets Onyx Hosiery Merode Underwear, Richardson Linens, Etc., Etc.

For Today 'Try rs

Greater
The Olds--W amio E

Sensational Vatoes iim All IDepttSo of
Today's great bargains, condensed for busy
shoppers. Particulars in yesterday's papers.

73c Gingham Aprons 39c
Good quality, Hnbbard style, cut very full.
Girls $l.QO Aprons 59c
Mother Hubbard styles, with sleeves; apes
6 to 12 years, at the above special low price.

Women's $5 Waists $2.35
Tailored, lingerie Waists new Spring styles.

$2.00 Lon Cloth $1.69
12-y-d. pc, 36-inc-h; good English quality.
Q5c HucK Towels at 25c
Pure linen, col 'd borders, nicely hemst 'ched.
Boys 75c Caps at 39c Ea.
Tweed and worsted, medium and dark col-

ors ; sizes from 6 3-- 4 to 7 1-- 4, at above price.

$6 Col'dUmbrellas $3.85
Good quality taffeta silk, for rain or shine.

Great Sale of Art Brass
Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Fern Pots,
Trays, etc. Sale extraordinary; see them.

lOc Washing Powder 6c
Beats-'em-a- ll ; full lb. pkg. ; great cleaner.

Dutch Cleanser 3 for 25c
Can't be beat for chasing the dirt. Try it.

Misses 35c Hose 15c Pair
Reinforced heels and toes; 5 to 10, lxl rib.
Boys 15c Hose at lOc Pr.
Good quality tan, reinforced heels and toes.

Guaranteed Hose 17c Pr.
Guaranteed to wear 3 months, 3 prs. 50c.

Women's 25c Vests at 17c
Low neck, sleeveless; 4, 5, 6. Great values.

Women's 35c Vests at 25c
Fine quality Richelieu rib; some mercerized.
4-5- Embro'red Belts 25c
Wash Belts, with detachable pearl buckles.
$3Q Dinner .Sets $23.95
100 pieces, excellent quality china. 3d floor.

MORE TIME ASKED

Railway Would Extend In-

junction on Fourth Street.

BRIDGE NOT COMPLETED

Trains 'Will Be Removed When
Structure Is Finished, Says A-

ttorneyJudge Bean Takes
Time to I 00k Up Laws.

Whether the Southern Pacific shall
be allowed temporarily to continue
operating steam trains on Fourth
Street la to be determined in a few
days, .probably by next Monday, by
Judge Bean, of the United States Dla-trl- ot

Court, who was asked yesterday
by the company to continue the In-

junction preventing the city from in-

terfering with the operation of the
trains there until the United States
Supreme Court can decide finally the
company's rights.

City Attorney Kavitnaugh told the
court that he was willing that an ex-
tension of time should be given the
company until it completed its Oswego
bridge, but he opposed an extension
that would permit the company to
continue operating steam trains on the
street until the case is finally decided
by the Supreme Court. This decision
may not be reached for two or three
years.

Judge XOoks Into Law.
Judge Bean was uncertain that the

flaw would permit him to grant any
tfixtension of the time, unless for the
entire period required by the Supreme
jRourt In making its decision. He took

jfthe case under advisement until he
! ould determine his authority in thatregard.

W. IX Kenton, attorney for the South-
ern Pacific Company, holds that the
decision of the United States IMstrict
Court favoring the city in its effort to
remove steam trains from Fourth
Street does not mean that the company
cannot put electric cars on that line.Following the hearing of the question
In court yesterday afternoon, Mr.
Felton said that as soon as the Oswego
bridge Is completed the company in-
tends to remove its trains from Fourthstreet, but until that time it will beImpossible for the company to stop
running locomotives there without put-
ting a complete stop to Its West Side
traffic.

IVnton Defines Position.
'"We are going to appeal the case to

the Supreme Court," said Mr. Fenton
yesterday, "and we don't want to be
.forced to remove the steam trains from
Ftourth street until the Supreme Court
has decided the case. We shall not be
In a. position to put electric cars on the
street until after the Oswego bridge is
completed, and therefore we are not
prepared to deal with the city on thesubject of putting electric cars on the
street at present.

"1 am sure we can put electric cars
c-- the street without permission from
the Council, but we shall not do so,
however, without first presenting the
subject to that body."

$9000 PENALTY IS FEARED

Steel for Courthouse May Not Be In
riace Before June.

-- SSL'

Tfcs steel framework for the new Court
house east wing is now four stories

and the work of putting in the
imrnt and tiling on the first floor has

commenced. Workmen were at work
yenterday riveting the steel so far
erected. It does not seem probable, how

$38gg Tailored Suits $195
An offering of a lot of this season's best styles in tailored suits, two and three-butto- n

style jackets, plain tailored or fancy trimmed, with shawl collars, semi or tight-fittin- g,

plaited skirts. Materials are French serge, diagonals, hopsacks, Scotch CJ t Q CC
mixtures, fancy worsteds, etc. Rare vajues up to $38.50, on sale for, ea. P 'DO

0m

Here is for The an
of five big tables full of smart such as are by

Fisk and also some
and from our own in J7 tif

silks, etc. values to $18; only at P
for men. The blue and colors

50c or $1 suit. price 38e or the suit on sale a

ever, that all the steel will be in place
before the end of 'May.

Tii that case O. li. Helntz. of the Pa-
cific Iron Works, who has the contract
for putting up the steel, will pay a
penalty of $3000 unless the County Court
decides to grant an extension of time.
County Lightner and
County Judge Cleeton have

as being in favor of denying
the time extension. The steel was to
have been in place 2T. and
since that time Mr. Helntz has been for-
feiting1 $50 a day.

Thus far the county 1ms made two pay-
ments for the steel work done, one for
$8000 and another for $!KK. The con-
tract price, for the and erec-
tion of the steel for the six-sto- ry wing
was $37,578, so that $0,57S remains to be
paid by the county unless the penalty
is deducted.

LABORERS WITHOUT MEANS

From Seaside
Men En Route to Work.

Or., April 11. (To the Edi-
tor.) Under date of April 10, The

Seaside states
that "the Council will make a protest to

COMET RISES AT 3:51
A. M. TODAY.

Hailey's comet rises at SrTtl A. M.
today; 3:45 A. M. tomorrow. Sun
rises 5:17 A. M.. Now distant from
the earth about 100,000,000 miles, and
will soon be only th that.
The sun's distance from the earth
Is 03,000,000 miles. Comet's speed
today about 109,920 miles an hour.

agents who are
said to be sending men with
funds for their support on their way to
the camps In this .locality.
These men, arriving late in the day, are
compelled to roam the streets while wait-
ing forthe stages to take them to their
work the morning their arrival.
Upon occasions the jail has been thrown
open to them for shelter, but the demands
upon its are

These are the facts in the case: At
the last meeting of the Council one of
the members, who Is Interested in the
teaming business, gave vent to a little
spleen because of his fail re to secure
the hauling of the mem who are sent
from Portland to the camps
at Nehalem by way of Seaside. Not
once since the of work on the
Lytle road has a single laborer roamed
the streets of Seaside at night. The jail
has never been and in all
not more than 5 per cent of the 2100 who
passed through Seaside were given lodg-
ings at the jail. All of the men have
come from one agency, and none are
shipped except those who claim to have
means sufficient to defray the cost of
their bed and
some come without funds, but they are

provided with breakfast. For
a time a small of the men
shipped after reaching Seaside, leaving
the agent but the amount of
the fare from Portland plus cost of rooms
and meals, but for several months past
the agents have shipped none except
those who claimed to have funds.

The shipment of the men via Seaside,
and their return to Portland by the same
route, has brought over $S0o0 to this place,
and there is not a single business man
who indorses the attitude of the sore-
heads.

Having looked after the men while
here, and hauled all of them to Cannon
Eeach. I am in a position to state the
facts in the case, and like almost every
other citizen of Seaside, do not share
the belief of the police Judge here that
it Is a crime to be poor, nor that of the

who suggest legal steps to
compel the agents to divide
their funds with for work.

J. F.

A Hint in Time.
Order the Mount Hood Brewing

famous Bock Beer now; to be de-
livered free at your home after April 15.
Phone East 139 or B 1319.

To remove skin eruption., apply a little
Lotion and they wUl quickly

dicappear.

$2 79c yd.
Remember,

Sale Petticoats
15 Values Today $4.98

Today's sale of high-grad- e, lustrous Taffeta Petticoats. A
purchase by our garment buyer, is now in York and we share it

wanted in and fancy patterns. They're cut full
flounces, trimmed tailored bands, pleats, etc. See

Greatest sale ever
in the Northwest.

of these Petticoats

$18.QOTailored
Hats $7.5Q Each
$1 "Poroshnit" Under-wea-r

Men 75c a Suit
economy today's selling. Department un-

loading Hats, Phipps,
Gage. Neatly strictly tailored original

exclusive creations workrooms, trimmed quills, wings,
ribbons, flowers, Worthy for today

"Porosknit" Underwear salmon only; regular
price garment Special garment
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SANE 4TH BILL UP

Deputy Fire Marshal Submits
Law Big Cities Follow.

ONLY DISPLAY ALLOWED

Complete Ban on Fireworks Wanted,
Kire Committee Presents Pro-

posed Ordinance Which. Is
Approved by the Mayor.

An ordinance, the terms of which
prohibit the sale or use of explosives
other than special display works, was
unanimously recommended to the City
Council for passage by the fire com-
mittee of the executive board yester-
day afternoon. The proposed measure
was referred by the committee to
Mayor Simon. The Mayor says he will
use his influence to have it considered
favorably by the Council at its next
session.

Deputy Fire Marshal Roberts drafted
the proposed ordinance, patterning it
after the law in vogue in New York
and San Krancisco, as well as other
large cities throughout the country.
It transfers the authority to Issue per-
mits from the Council to the Chief
of the Fire Department, who acts un-

der orders from the Mayor and execu-
tive board.

Mayor Urges Ban.
Mayor Simon has made a strong

that Portland eliminate
fireworks and explosives from the cel-
ebration, of the Fourth of July. He
takes the stand that the damage to
life, limb and property every year
should be stopped. He aims to urge
the Council to make it possible for
the executive branch of the city to
forbid the sale of explosives.

Deputy Fire Marshal Roberts pre-
sented the proposed ordinance to the
fire committee yesterday afternoon.
Fire Chief Campbell suggested that it
be indorsed by the committee and sent
to Mayor Simon to place with the
Council. This was done.

"It's a good move," said Chairman-
O'Shea,

"Yes, but I feel sorry for the 'kids,'
sighed Mr. Pier. "I know we must
protect them, though, and favor it."

Bill Likely to Pass.
"Yes, it is much better to preserve

their lives and to protect property than
to try to their desires in this
respect at Ihe terrible cost," said Mr.
Connell.

Many members of the City Council
have expressed their belief that the
sale of explosives for Fourth of July
purposes should be prohibited, and it
seems likely that such a measure will
be passed. There is a strong protest
against it by merchants who wish to
sell fireworKS, but the general impres-
sion in the city seems strongly in
favor of the elimination of the danger
ous fireworks and the substitution of
a more beneficial form of celebration.

NO FIREWORKS TO BE AIjIiOWED

La Grande Forbids Explosives in
City Limits.

LA GRANDE, Or.. April 14. (Special.)
To forbid the use of firecrackers in the

City of La Grande, in accordajice with
the ordinance already exisring. and to
agree to send a committee of four men
to Northwestern cities at once to study
paving questions- were the chief actions
by the Council last night.

A committee consisting of A. V. An-
drews and YT. J. Church for the Council
and W. H. Bohnekamp and J. E. Foley

75c

$1.50 and Silks
An nnusual pick-u- p by our New York buyer,
season; a good range of colors to choose from. A
dresses, etc. we price this silk for today s selling only.-- Most re-- "70
markalile values at 1.50 and $2.00. on snecial sale at this nrice. the vard C

SilK

All
in

gratify

Taffeta
Early inspection invited.

$lgg SHirts 63c
Coat Style New Patterns
Great Sale $4 Pumps
and Oxfords at $2.49
Ready for all thrifty fellows who want the proper stuff. Fellows who would supply
their future wants when it's economy to do so. A broad range of patterns in coat
style, plaited or plain bosoms, of good quality madras pr percale, in stripes, figures,
etc. I'd buy several at this price, wouldn't yout The best shirts in Portland CO-f- or

the money. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values, on special sale at this price

Patents, in seamless and foxed patterns, with dull kid collar bands, with one or two
straps, or straps; also low heel styles for young ladies. Brown kid and tan
Russia colt leathers, made in both pumps and Oxfords. Many shapes to CO A Q
choose from in button, blucher or regular lace models; values to $4, special P"

for the property-owner- s, will visit Port-
land and other towns to study paving
before the lone bid now in the hands of
the Council is acted upon.

FISHERMEN TO DEFY LAW

Attorney Tells Them They Have a
Perfect Right to Fish.

OREGON CITY, Or., April 14. (Special.)
In epite of the f.ct that the Supreme

Court decision sustained the action of
Judge Morrow, of the Multnomah County
Circuit Court, in declining to grant an
Injunction to the local fishermen restrain-
ing the State Board of Fish Commission-
ers from closing the Clackamas and Wil-
lamette rivers, the fishermen of this sec-
tion plan to go out on the river at noon
tomorrow, when the closed season fixed
by statute ends.

They have been told by their local at-
torney, George C. Brownell, that they
have a perfect right to fish, and they will
do so and take chances on the conse-
quences.

The statutory closed season for the Wil-
lamette and Clackamas rivers is from
March 15 to April IS and the State Board
of Fish Commissioners attached 15 days
to each end of the season, closing the
two rivers March 1 to May 1.

It is contended by Attorney Brownell
that the decision of the Supreme Court
does not settle the matter, as the highest
tribunal in the state ruled that the point
involved was one of law, and not of
equity, and that the action of the State
Board of Fish Commissioners was a mat-
ter of law entirely.

SALEM-ALBAN- Y LINE NEXT

Oregon Electric' Officials Ask Fran-
chise for Early Construction.

ALBANY. Or., April 14. (Special.)
That the Oregon Electric will extend its
line from Salem to Albany at once was
the statement made by officials of thecompany before the Ctiy Council of Al-
bany last evening. The Oregon Electric
applied for a franchise through this city
last night and stated that work will be-
gin as soon as this franchise is granted.
The application for the franchise was re-
ferred and will come up at a special
session of the Council next Wednesday
evening.

The Oregon Electric desires to lay a
track the entire length of Fifth street,
from the eastern to the western limitsof the city and to lay a switch on Bakerstreet for one block on each side of Its
Fifth-stre- et line. It is said that thefranchise will be granted next week.

MEN WALK, ASK LIENS

Vacolt Loggers Would Sue Xorth
Bank Lumber Company.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 14.
(Special.) A large number of lumber-
men and loggers walked Into the city
today from Yacolt, 28 miles, to place
laborers' liens on the North BankLumber Company's property there. Thecompany has headquarters in the
Chamber of Commerce building, Port-
land.

The company, so some of the men
allege, owes from $50 to $325 to each
of the 45 loggers. The superintendent
at the camp told the men, so they say,
that he was unable to have their
checks for them yesterday.

Coos Bay Mail Contract Costly.
EUGENE, Or., April 14. C. P. Bar-

nard, of this city, has just been advised
by the department that he has been
awarded the contract to carry the mall
between Ro&eburg and Marshfield. on
Coos Bay. Mr. Barnard had already se-
cured the mall-carryi- contract for
the route between Roseburg and Myr-
tle Point- - It Is said that this is one
of the most expensive mail contracts
in the United States. the compensa-
tion calling for $30,000. Between 40
and 50 head of horses and a number
of stages and drivers' are required.

Eczema and other skin disorders can bequickly and completely cured with a fewapplication of Sanlieptlc Lotion.

Remarkable values in
high-grad- e Silks.

Satin Pongee, the swellest cloth of the
most desirable fabric for one-pie-

low

without

from

LAW'S TRIP IS IN VAIN

DEPUTY CONSTABLE FIXDS DEN-VE- Tt

CAPTIVE FtOAVN.

Portlander, Sent for Alleged Embez-
zler, Is Told Prisoner Wanted

Here Was Released.

When Deputy Constable Rennick ar-
rived in Denver "Wednesday night to
bring; back to Portland Edward Patter-
son, an alleged embezzler, who was ar-
retted April 5 by the police there on
advices from Constable Wagner, he
found the captive had been released
even before Rennick left here, April 7,
and had fled from Denver. This infor-
mation waa contained in a telegram re-
ceived from Rennick by Oonstable Wag-
ner yesterday. 0

Patterson is wanted on a charge of
having swindled W. Murphy, pro
prietor of the Central Stables, out of $635
realized on the sale of horses belonging
to him at Seattle a month ago. Patter-
son escaped the police and went to Den-
ver. His whereabouts were learned by
Constable Wagner from Patterson's little
daughter.

According to Rennick's dispatch Patter-
son is thought to have gone to Kansas
City and the police there have been
asked to watch for him. Constable Wag-
ner expresses indignation over the action
of the Denver police in releasing Pat-
terson on his own recognizance.

"I wired Chief of Police Armstrong
to hold him and that I would send a man
there," he said. "I went to the expense
of wiring him the full text of the war-
rant and he replied that he would hold
Patterson. I will demand an

Arbitrator Named by Court.
The County Court decided yesterday

DIETING DOES NOT

CURE INDIGESTION

SELFDENIAL BY PRESCRIBED RULES

OF HEALTH USED TO BE CON-

SIDERED A CURL

Starvation is a strange remedy for
any disease. Yet starvation by rigor-
ous diet was once generally resorted
to in cases of Indigestion and Dys-
pepsia. Even yet, it is sometimes tried.
Such a remedy is worse than useless.
Every day of life consumes a portion
of the tissues of the human body. The
food we eat serves to repair the waste,
and you can't build up the system by
withholding- the material necessary for
these purposes. When you have Dys-
pepsia or Indigestion, or any form of
stomach trouble, take a little Kodol to
help the stomach do its work.

We say, take Kodol, because it is the
only preparation that will digest all
the food you eat. Every tablespoonful
of Kodol digests 24 pounds .of food.
It supplies the same digestive juices
that are found in a healthy, vigorous
stomach. There are other preparations
that are partial digesters, but what
your stomach needs Is complete rest.
Kodol Is the only preparation that will
give It. A man is so constituted that
he needs a variety of foods; to reduce
the (Variety always produces bad re-
sults. In 99 cases out of 100, Indi-
gestion is due to lack of some of the
elements which constitute the natural
digestive Juices. Xodol supplies just
what is needed. Our Guarantee: Get a
dollar bottle of Kodol. If you are not
benefited the druggist will at once
return your money. Don't hesitate;
any druggist will sell you Kodol on
these terms. The dollar bottle con-
tains times as much as the 50c
bottle. Kodol' is prepared in the lab-
oratories of E. C. DeWitt & Co,

to employ A. E. Clark to investigate J

the merits of the claims B. M. Lorn- - I

bard, W. A. Spanton, the United States
Trust Company and others make to a
deed to the County Poor Farm on the
Canyon road. Mr. Clark is to advise
the County Court as to the legal rights
of the real estate men, and to whom
the deed ought to be made.

COOS LAND CONTESTS SOON

Fall Creek Country Homestead
Claims Under Legal Action.

MARSHFIELD, Or., April 14. (Spe-
cial.) The first of a series of land con-
tests in which Coos County men are in-
terested will be heard April 26, and other
cases of the same nature will follow.
About 50 men from this city and otherparts of ' the county have homestead
claims in the Fall Creek country In the

Main 353.

Condensed descriptions of today's great
"Economy Sale" bargains, prepared for
busy shoppers. You should read every item.

$4.95 White Pet'c'ts $2.27
Good quality cambric, 18-i- n. emb'y. flounce.
$1.5Q Nightgowns at 89c
In nainsook, Hubbard or chemise styles.

$2.00 Kid Gloves at 79c
Also Washable Chamois and Cape Stock
Gloves; come in all sizes. Let us show you.

65c SilK Gloves 48c Pair
Kayser's pure silk, for Spring wear.
25c Ribbons at 15c a Yard
"Hare-beau- " ribbons, good stiff quality
taffeta, on sale at the above speeial price.
4Qc Ribbons at 25c Yard
Good quality taffeta, 6-i- n. wide, all colors.

$1.5Q Corsets 43c a Pair
Broken lines, nearly all sizes in the lot.
5Qc Corset Waists at 14c
For children 2 to 10 years; gray or white.
$2 Cirtn Stretchers 1.4Q
With adjustable pins; extends to 6x12 feet.
$2.25 Feather Pillow 1.35
Full size 19x27, feather-filled- , good art tick.
$1.75 Veiling at 48c Yard
22-i- n. veiling, large hexagon mesh, all colors.

$3.QO Axito Veils $1.89
2y2 yds. long, 1 yd. wide; all new shades.

$4.50 Handbags at $2.29
Goat seal, plain, fancy calf stock, all colors.

$l.QO Hat Pins at 59c Ea.
Rhinestone heads, round, square and oval.
$5.QO Mesh Bags $3.29
Garmaii silver, leather lining; great values.

25c Colored Scrim at 17c
An art drapery, all new patterns and shades.

Haviland China Plates
Sale prices vary from 20c to $1.05 each.

northern part of the county- and they
are all contested. Some of the home-
steaders are located on land on which
the Northern Pacific scrip has been
placed and it will be a question whether
the scrip or the homestead claims are
to stand. Others of the homesteaders
are. located on land which is claimed by
the Southern Pacific on the old railroad
land grant but which the homesteaders
claim is outside the limit of the grant
and that the Southern Pacific has never
placed indemnity scrip upon it.

The contests wii be hard fought. There
are many witnesses and a number of
attorneys are interested. 3ome of the
homesteaders squatted on the land four
or five years ago and the contests have
been pending for some time. The hearing
to begin this month, it is expected, will
finally settle the rights to the land. The
property involved is all valuable, and on
some of it is found rich timber.

There are 48 distinct diseases of the eye.
No other or an of the human body has so
many.

GUMBERTS
334 Washington St., Opposite Owl Drugstore

GOING OUT
if BUSINESS

Lease sold to Hudson Bay Fur Co.
stock of

entire

Cloaks and Suits
must be sacrificed at 1-- 3 original prices.

This is an opportunity to purchase your

SPRING SUITS
--AT-

HALF PRICE
This includes "White Serges, Pongees, Cloth of
Gold all our man tailored cloth Suits at half

price. All colors. Sizes 16 to 44.

FUEL REDUCTION
Green Slabwood ot wood 52.00 per cord

Shortwood, S2.00 per load
First district, 25c additional each ten

On all orders placed during April, for immediate delivery only.
WELLINGTON COAL

Banfield, Veysey Fuel Co.
No. 75 Fifth Street.

Our

and

and

blocks.

A 3353.


